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By Rebecca Robichaud
ith the recent signing of the ex-E ecutive order on Border Secu-
rity and Immigration Enforce-
ment 1Iprovements,' President
Trump set the immigration legal community
reeling. While implementing the order will
take some time and further clarification,
what is clear to all is that enforcement pri-
orities have been broadened. With increased
enforcement comes an increased burden
on an already overly burdened immigration
system, particularly the immigration courts.
Because II.S. immigration law is hoth com-
plex and dynamic. and hecause the entire
system is overwhelmed, the latest executive
order for increased enforcement will likely
have Unfortunate consequences. Attorneys
with an interest in assisting immigrants who
may become subject to the provisions of
the new executive order may wish to con-
sider exploring pro bono opportunities rep-
resenting immligrants.
Immigration legal basics
According to the Imm igration and Na-
tionality Act, a person who is not a citizen
or national of the United States is defined
as an alien> Removal proceedings, which
are held in immigration court, are for deter-
mining whether an alien is deportable or
inadm issihle> Immigration courts operate
unler the umbrella of the Department of
Justice and are run hy the Executive Office
for Immigration Review.'
Immigration proceedings are civil pro-
ceedings. An immigration judge presides
over all proceedings, including rernoval
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proceedings. While an i mmigration judge
is required to -exercise their independent
judgment and discretion." as the National
Association of Immigration judges noted.
"hoth immigration Judges and the DIS pros-
ecutors who appear before theim have the
same client, the United States government.""
As part of the executive branch of govern-
ment, immigration judges ire arguably gov-
ernment attorneys." In fact, in March 2016.
of the eight new immigration attorneys
sworn in, seven previously served as pros-
ecutors on immigration cases.
In the courtroom, im migration judges
have the atuthority to question the respon-
dent and play an active role in the proceed-
ings, "Immigration judges shall adminis-
ter oaths, receive evidence, and interrogate,
eXallinle, (61 cross-exalomin)e aliens an11d
any witnesses." This can he helpful for the
minigrant-respondent who is unrepresented
by counsel if the imm igration judge is able
to elicit testiiony necessary to assist in
making the respondent's case. But it can
just as easily be harmful to the immigrant-
respondent who is unrepresented and has
no one there to protect his or her interests
in the face of hoth the immigration judge
and the Immigration and Customs Enforce-
ment attorney appointed to represent the
United States government.
Practice before the itumigration judges
generally is governed by the Irnmgroation
(ourl Practice Manual, which took the place
of local operating procedures as of July 1,
2008' Rules of evidence do not apply in
immigration court, with relevance and fun-
damental fairness heing the only hars to in-
admissibility under the rules of evidence.
The current dearth of
immigration judges and
the increasing case backlog
One of the many challenges in the cur-
rent immigration justice system is the lack
of judges for the ever-increasing number
of cases. In June 2016, the American Immi-
gration Council reported on the increased
funding fir enforcement and the lack of re-
sources for the immigration courts." Ac-
cording to this report, in fiscal year 2014,
each immigration judge handled an aver-
age of more than 1,400 matters per year. In
contrast, federal judges average 566 cases
per year (2011 statisics) and Social Secti-
ritv administrative law judges average 5-44
hearings per year (2007 statistics).' This stag-
gering rumber of cases pending in the im-
migration Courts typically means that a case
may take years to resolve.
According to the TRAC immigration
court backlog tool, the average wait in De-
troit is currently 780 days That means
there is typically over a txvo-year wait for an
immigrant to obtain a hearing to determine
if he or she will he able to remain in the
United States or be deported. This delay of-
ten has life-altering consequences not only
for the immigrant but also for family memi-
bers, some of whom may he U.S. citizens.
The National Association of Imm igra-
tiom Jludges wrote about the significant bur-
den on immigration courts in 2013, noting,
-Whether detained or not, the individuals
served by the Immigration Courts deserve
timely decisions, as the old adage is irrefut-
able: justice delayed is justice denied."" The
authors also predicted, "[Without immedci-
ate far-reaching reform, the courts will be
overwhelmed to the point of collapse."'
Challenges facing immigrants
seeking legal representation
Although the consequences of an imini-
grant's losing his or her case are monumen-
tal (deportation), it is often difficult for an
immigrant to secure legal representation.
According to a recent study, only 36 percent
of immi igrants in detention seeking coun-
sel actually foInd counsel, as compared
to 71 percent of nondetained immigrants.'
There are it numerous reasons (some of vhich
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overlap) why so many immigrants have
trouble retaining counsel.
The physical location of a detained in
migrant may be a complicating factor in
the search for counsel. For example. if a
respondent is in detention in Michigan, he
or she may be held at the Calhoun Cotinty
jail in Battle Creek-two hours each way
fromn Detroit and an hour each way from
Lansing. This is an obvious disincentive for
counsel in those cities to represent clients
in detention.
While some detained clients may have
a "right" to be released on bond, this right
may be hollow in practice. Immigrants who
may be eligible for release can request a
bond hearing before an immigration judge.
The judge will deteriine whether bond will
be given based on factors including length
of residence in the 1.S., family ties in the
U.S., immigration record, and criminal rec-
ord, Even if bond is granted, however, often
immigrants cannot afford to pay the bond
that is set. Lack of funds also complicates
the quest for legal representation. An imi-
migrant in detention is not able to work to
raise funds to pay attorney fees and is often
forced to rely on family or friends to raise
the money.
Logistical problems can further compli-
cate the representation of detained clients.
Detention facilities may bar mobile phones
and laptops, and there is often not a priv ate
room to meet with clients. In addition. fre-
quently the client does not speak English
fluently. This can necessitate the use of in-
terpreters, which adds expense and logisti-
cal complexities to coordinating travel to
the detention facility.
Additionally, detained persons are gen-
erally on a "rocket docket," meaning their
cases are heard more quickly than others.
This can be challenging, as it can be difficult
to meet with the client, prepare required
paperwork, and gather evidence in tine for
the hearing.
Challenges in asylum hearings
One form of relief available to eligible
immigrants is asylum. IiThe immigration court
also presides overasylum hearings, and the
evidentiary standards in these hearings con-
stitute one of the biggest challenges coun-
sel may face. To be eligible for asylum, an
immigrant must be physically present in the
U.S. and meet the definition of refugee. A
refugee is defined in the Immigration and
Nationalyit Act as:
any person who is outside any country
of such person's nationality or, in the
case of a person having no nationality, is
outside any country in which such person
last habitually resided, and who is unable
or unwilling to return to, and is unable or
unwilling to avail himself or herself of
the protection of, that country because
of persecution or a well-founded fear of
persecution on account of race, religion,
nationality, membership in a particular
social group, or political opinion."
Part of the burden on the immigrant in an
asylum proceeding is providing corroborat-
ing evidence of refugee status, and "Iwyhere
the trier of fact determines that the appli-
cant should provide evidence that corrob-
orates otherwise credible testimony, such
evidence must be provided unless the appli-
cant does not have the evidence and cannot
reasonably obtain the evidence."" As one
might guess, the issue of "reasonably ob-
tain" can be contentious when immigrants
come froin countries with a variety of rec-
ordkeeping systens. For example, some im-
migrants may never have been issued a
birth certificate, or an adoption may be an
informal (undoCicumented) process-issues
that arise frequently in immigration court.
Even when there is documentary evi-
dfence from another country, there is the
challenge of authenticating the document.
Authentication is covered by regulations at
8 CFR 287.6 and 1287.6 and requires know-
ing whether the docunent conses from a sig-
natory or nonsignatory country to the Hague
Convention of 5 October 1961 Abolishing
the Requirement of Legalisation for Foreign
public Documents.
Making a difference: pro bono
work in immigration court
Even with its challenges, practicing in
immigration .ourt can be a wonderful ex-
perience. Representing a client in ai asy -
ILim hearing can be highly rewarding as you
learn more about a country and Culture,
get to know your client on a personal level,
and realize your work has life-changing
consequences for this person and his or
her family.
For attorneys interested in providing pro
bono immigration services, a number of
Michigan nonprofits have panels that will
screen cases to assign to pro bono attor-
neys and provide mientors for those cases.
Given the intricacy of immigration law-
which many say is second only to tax law
in complexity-it is highly advisable to
seek a mentor w\hen beginning practice in
imimnigration court I
Rebecca Robichaud is an immigration attorney
with the Law Offices offehn, Robichaud & Cola-
giovanni. She focuses her practice on asylum, with-
holding, and C-AT claims. She also assists clients
with VAWA and U Visa petitions, family petitions,
and green card and naturalization applications.
Rebecca is also an adjunctfiaculty member of Wayne
State University Law School where she teaches in
the Asylum and Immigration Law Clinic.
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